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ABSTRACT

Two field experiments were carried out at the Experimental Station of
National Research Center to study the effect 0 f some different sources of organic
manure and chemical fertilizations on growth, yield and its physical and chemical
properties of Egg plan. The important re!':ults revealed that:
1-The vigor plant growth and the heaviest fruits yield and that of the best physical and

chemical properties were associated with the addition of NPK as mineral
fertilization if compared with unfertilized plants.

2-Addition of chicken manure resulted the best vigor plant growth and the heaviest
total (16.923 and 19.617 TonI fed in 1 §1 and 2 nd season respectively) and early
(3.523 and 5.150 tonI fed for the same respective under of fruits yield and the
highest values of total protein, N, P, K, Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu in fruit tissues). If
compared to the other sources of organic manure. Moreover, the statistical analysis
of the obtained data revealed that, no great variations between the treatments of
organic sources were found.

3-Supplying eggplant plants by organic manure (chicken manure) and mineral
fertilizer as a chemical fertilizer resulted in the higher plant growth, and heaviest
fruits yield and that of the best physical and chemical qualities of eggplant

INTREDUCTION

Eggplant (solanum melongena L.) is generally enlisted as classical
commodity for both local consumption and exportation. As might be expected
with crops of such promising potentiality efforts to improve its production
should be carried out.

Increasing the productivity as well as the cultivated area, led to an
increase in the used of chemical fertilizers, which increased environmental
pollution.

Among the improvement possibilities, the nutritional requirements playa
major role. Nitrogen. phosphorus and potassium major essential elements
required for fertilizing eggplant to improve the growth characteristics (Sawan
and Rizk, 1998 Singh and kohl, 1999, AbdEI-Naem et al. 2001 and Siviero et
al. 2001) all of them demonstrated that applying NPK fertilizer incre.ased the
yield and quality of eggplant.

Organic manure contains higher levels of relatively available nutrient
elements, which are essentially required for plant growth. Moreover it plays
an important role for improving soil physical properties (Bhandari et al. 1989,
AboEI- Defan 1990 and Fatma 2001). .

The supplying vegetable crops with organic and inorganic fertilizers were
proved to be very essential for the production of higher yield and .for
imprOVing its quality (Mengel and Kirkby 1978, Edmoned et al. 1981, Borin et
al. 1987, AbdAllah, etal., 2001 and Fatma, 2001).






























